
 
Do you have a fear of going to the doctor or the dentist? How does that make you feel? 

Or perhaps you know someone who gets anxious just thinking about going to the doctor or dentist? 
Your pet may feel the same way about going to the veterinary clinic.

 
If your dog shakes, pants, acts restless, or will not take treats from the veterinary team while being examined, he is experiencing the same
kind of anxiety. If your cat does not want to come out of her carrier, hisses or tries to jump off the table when being examined, she is also
experiencing anxiety.
 
It is important to know that when your pet shows these behaviors, they are not misbehaving but it is their way of saying that they are
fearful, anxious and stressed (abbreviated FAS). They are acting this way because they feel threatened.
 
This is a natural response and is quite common, as going to a veterinary clinic can be as stressful for your pet as going to the dentist is for
you.
 
Why is it so stressful? It is because your pet perceives the different sounds and smells of a veterinary clinic, along with seeing other
animals and new people, as alarming or dangerous.

Did you know...? All of the Veterinarians
at PAWS are fear free certified!
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Fear Free
Vet Visits?



Provide species-specific waiting areas (dog lobby, cat lobby, &
outdoor patio)
Reduce wait times as much as possible
Assess your pet's stress level & body language
Offer your pet soft treats, crunchy treats, and/or catnip based
on their preference
Have fresh water available for your pet
Have a variety of toys & stimulus available to improve your pet's
mental state
Play soft, calming music throughout the hospital
Use species-specific calming pheromones -- diffused in the
practice & on our staff's clothing
Examine your pet wherever they are comfortable -- outside, in
the comfort room, on the floor, in their carrier
Monitor their fear, anxiety, & stress levels throughout their visit
& adjust as needed
Provide comfortable, clean housing if your pet stays with us
Provide counseling on socialization, house training, litterbox
training, feline scratching, crate training, & muzzle training
Provide nonslip surfaces for your pet's comfort
Use only pet trainers & behaviorists that do not employ aversive
techniques (shock collars, choke collars, pinch/prong collars)
Provide a quiet environment by limiting sounds from phones &
interoffice communication

If you are taking your pet to a Fear Free practice, you will notice that
they do things differently. They will offer your pet a wide variety of

treats to try to find what they like best. You may hear soft music
playing. The veterinarian may sit on floor to examine your dog or

examine your cat in their carrier. These actions are meant to reduce
your pet’s level of FAS. 

 
In some cases, despite the veterinary team’s best efforts to reduce

FAS, your pet may be still be fearful, anxious and stressed and may
require a medication to calm them so that the examination or

procedures can be completed with minimal stress to your pet.  This
may be recommended by your pet's veterinarian to decrease their

anxiety level and improve the experience of their visit.
 

PAWS Veterinary Center's veterinarians are all Fear Free Certified
Professionals.  Many of our support team members (technicians &

CSRs) are Fear Free Certified or in the process of becoming Certified. 
 This means that our team has gone through additional training in

behavior and low-stress handling to have the tools and knowledge to
make your pet's visit as Fear Free as possible.  This will help improve
your pet's relationship, now and in the future, with veterinary care..

Things PAWS  does to help
decrease your pet's stress:

Cat enjoying a Churu cat treat

Dog enjoying peanut butter

Cat enjoying catnip

Dog trying a crunchy jerky treat


